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MASTER OF HIS CRAFT.

Immigrant Station aralishes Pwe.
tleal sermon oe the Slbject

of Competence.

Among the immigrants awaiting ex-
aminatlon at Ellis island recently was
a tall young fellow with a little black
bag under his arm. He was a Pole,
about 20 years old, and his admission
was a pleasing and dramatic incident,
witnessed by Arthur Henry. The les-
son it teaches is as good for native
Americans as for immigrants, says
Scribner's Magazine.

When the young man's turn came
to answer the inevitable question:
"How much money have you?" be
smiled and answered frankly:
"None."

"But don't you know you can't
come in here if you have no money
and no friend to speak for you?
Where are you going?"

"To Fall River, frst. I have a
friend there. Thqn I shall see the
whole country. I shall make money.
You will hear of me."
The inspector proceeded rather

sharply: "How will you get to Fall
River? Where will you eat and sleep
to-night?"
."I shall be all right," replied the

young fellow, confidently. "With I
this"-tapping the black bag-"I can
go anywhere."

"What is it' l
The Pole laughed, and, opening the

bag, took out a cornet. It was a •he 1
instrument, and gave evidence of lor-
ing care.

"Can you play it well?" asked the
official, mqre kindly. I

In answer, the young Pole stepped
out into the open space and, lifting
the horn to his lips, began the beau-
tifulintermezzo from "Cavalleris Rus-
ticaps." At the arst note everyone
in the great building stood still and
listened. The long lines of immi-
grants became motionless. The for-
lorn waiters in the pit looked up and
their faces became tender. Even the
meanest among them seemed to feel
the charms of the pleading notes.

When the music ceased there was a
brst of applause. Shouts of
"Bravo!" "Good boy!" "Give us some
morel" came from every side. The
physicians, who had a few moments as
before made their hurried and not
ever gentle eanmiation, joined Ina
the applause. The oflloer who had na
questioned hun so sharply slapped tn
him .o the back. The commissioner
himaself had eome ap from the efice it
at the sound of the horn, and asked e
for the partleular.

When he beard them he turned to He
the agent of the Fall River boats and r
aid: "Give.this fellow a passage, in-
eluding meals and charge it to me." t

"I will charge it to myself," said e
the agent, and he took the young
Pole by the arm and led him away. d

The incident was a sermon on orm-
petenee-a lesson on what it means e
to be a mater. The trade may be
musie or farming or bricklaylg-4t ,,
does not matter. The man who has
conquered it, who knows it, root and
branch, can point to it as confident-
ly as the young Pole pointed to his Ia
cornet, and say, as he did: "With
this I can go anywhere." of

DATE PALMS WILL GROW HtRE ha
loa

vaes GATse Rape eS Redemnws tn smAsntsm mens eo the Soeut.
westenra tates.

The date palm may solve the prob.
iem of what to do with the arid and not
alkali lands of Arisons, California and do
othe western states. Epemets 8
'bhae been made in the past by the ag h
rientural department and experiment
statIoa, bat dmswed interest Is being
taken by the section of plant Intro.
dtions of the department of agrieulol- t
tare, and P•f. . G. OPtrehild, agri. o
cultural explorer for the department,
now traela g la Africa has proeured
a aber at sckers, or obsats, th
frm the delta •of the Nlh whish he
has shipped to the department and
wkhih will be distributed In the south. H
westewn part of this couontry. he

aIn the United States the date is ua
artlee of ~nur,bet•aItsanetJveeonlu "
try it is a mest lrUarat foed, y for
regions in Arabi asad the 8share be- con
tag unainhabitaMe but for the date

palm.h The United States manally im. "I
pethersly a milHonm dollars' worth but
of dates, but It is psled the depart-
met believaes, to raise all the dtIe
eeded in this eamtry. The date lug

palm, although grown proitebll ony dieti add a md semiarid rekios, is not fn W
the prper sense of the word a demsert W
PLia. It rquirea a fairly abundant, to p
and abov t l, seatant suppPy a One
sater M th tots, sad at the same m

time I sa bta Ins perfeetly drysd Tand
ery et llmst The date palm is

s to mI a ek mter cold th an wa e
eap tree, bet not so uc k as a
Pud trert eu
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lit. 's little house, so very mail

That the highest part was searcely as O
As the cherry-trees, on either side,
Whose petals, left by the ebbing tide
Of vernal bloom, would a harbor ind
On the long low slant of the root, behaind.
And mingle their snow. like surf b the

W•th a tcerl drift from the old peach-Pre tree.

'Twas a little house, and lilacs made
At small-paned windows a fragrant shade.
Roses and trumpet-vine clambered e'er
A latticed porch at the front room door,ig ex- And graveled paths through your owers,

swer waset,
blackMade way for our easer hldish feet
To press, where, safe hid by a desky

Pole, screen,
salon Was the "robin's nest" in the evergrees.

dent, Those dear old flowers, I see them yeti-t lee- The Iris and pinks and mlgoneatte.

ive Te ter-lilies and tall white phlox.
The love-forever and four-o'elocks,says The poppies and "rock'ry" out one side.
The violet bed, so long and wide,came Where I often stooped for the sweet bon-

Lion: quet
You carried to church on the Sabbath

he day.
tkly: And the house inside. So neat! So cleana
The carpet of gray and red and grees;Ian't The muslin curtains, and parlor chairs,oney The tall old clock, and the rooms upstairs;

The "cookie Jar" and the pantry shelves,? (Where you let us go and help ourselves)
And the kitchen stoop with a grape-vine Cea woof

the Through the wood-brown warp of its trel-Used roof.
ney. b

I remember one% the sun had set
the Though a passinT splendor tarried yet,You paused In the door, as one will wart;

Fall The kiss-me-over-the-gardn-gateleep As high as you, and above my head.
Stood lush and still In the balsam bed. c
And I placed, as we lingered. flower

the thereVith In the soft dark coil of your wavy hair. a]
can (How pretty you were in the afterglow ti

And, mother, I always think of you sot) w
But all withheld from my youthful eyes o0

the Were the toll and daily saerificee
Of a dauntless spirit. a mind unfed,She Through paths your motherly duties led;

lor. So. take as you did my posies then, o0
This later tribute from heart and pen, N

the And find, in the breathing of love's in- I
Something of triumph and recompense. Ppd-Clara Bushnell Castle. in Minneapolls di

Housekeeper.
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the feliit'ater
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is]
s " ORDON HAYNE had hardly taken
of his old seat at the club when an

me rge Hammond came up smiling. the
'he "Congratulate you, old man!" he th
nts said. th

dot "Thanks! On what?" responded
if Hayne from behland hi paper. But r'

had next moment two other men repeated

sed the felicitation.
ser Upon this Rayne looked up. "What'sice it all about?" he said. "Perhaps you'll e,

:ed explaint?""Perhaps this will explain," mocked Ion
to Hammond. And he read aloud a para- ,

ad graph from a society journal:-"It is ntimated, on the best atherit w.," that the engagement of Miss Doris Ath- M4
erton and Mr. Gordon aryne will shortly
be announced"

ng Rayne's teeth set hard, but his f "did not change. "That's a stupid bus-

Smesa," he said. "Somebody's blunder, sac

him whh I shall have to contradlo" Doibe "Contradict!" exclaimed Hammond. "]

"Why, everyone expected it a month for;Sago. Then it's not true?" afrw
t "Not a word of truth in it~" an the

swered Hayne. And he walked away, for

h laving three pualed faces behlnd. it aayne went straight to the editor min
of the Social Calendar, with whom he Ana
3had some acquaintance. The latter saml
looked up from his writing with a ",
e smile. text

"Ah, Mr. Rayel Allow me to eonr coal
gratulate yout" He

"That is precisely what I have come uma
d about," repded o ayne, "I want that that

notice of my engagemeat contradict- Aid

O ed. It's a mistke." anyn
"A mistake!" Deein stared at will-him. "Hrow a that be? I had it "I

tfrom-" lanyt "roml whomt" Hayne essued over prop
the desk where Deering was pulling ago.

E out srome papers. "" rom the lady herself. Yes, here it es:It. Written in the third person, bet "I
that's her monograp, you seef" for
SHaydne glaned at the dtainty note, readwith its sbilar' breath of hepotrope. dar.'
"Her monogram, but not her writag," "B
he said. "This could nt pohaubly have brotl
come from Miss Atherton. There is sadd
s ome strange mistake, and I en speak tradi
for both in requesting san Immediate do?
contraedietion." ao e

"Oh, certainly," saswered Deerng. esap
"I am very sorry for the conatretesmp, A
but the atmost care is not an absolute tured
safeguard, y• knaow." coel
I "Well," said RHye, "there is ofth-ig to e done now except to contre 'diet It next week." 8ti

When •s istor had ae Derring .rd
wasted a whole busy p lta tryin beny
to t et iout toeter th psle. Ctio
On m t besuchthorq fa e - 8aSedaouncement had seemed mamndaeat oun
Then came Nape's sudde departure, B. HR
followed by Iuee speedmtlon a to 16
whether the match had bee brelsen nOuni
oE or simply desersred. Went , phri
rern, with the logale ueqenee of 1*5
this nottce 11 the Calenar, And ast
the denial, wtme ttenresd the pleces marc

torn again With ever setep is heart gave

fuent papr is Ma breast oemet.
Hew it brovght b askth lest mesh la
lag egi their pFtlr mrs hi msd
jenir oqq O Ms e uier is tseek
htmt AndieOw- WelI, she tetaek y 
had nat ta tesr him; ci maie, alas 1i
aequne meL And b eM. the bles

jl! Of t g4tr ple IsM
heer~el i

taken ap, he looked eagerly areaoe
the rom, as filled with reminders of

as J bygone happiness. There was the
piano, where they had sung together,Ids the window box over whose blossoms

4, their hands had met, the cosy corner
to the where the first words of love had been

spoken. But with her entrance, aseeh- they stood together again, face to

face, yet so far apart, all the bitter-
ness of the present swept back upon"d him,

leer, There was no touch of hands, noowers, lingering of eyes. Haynes bowed like

t stranger. Miss Atherton glaneed at
Iwsk him and then at the card she held.

"You wished to see me on an urgentrea errand 7" she said, repeating the pen-

et,- eiled words.
"Yes," he answered, distantly. "This

must be my excuse for troubling you,",ea, holding out the open paper and the
monogramed note.,t bon- Her first blank wonder was followed

th by a flash of comprehension, and-was,
it amusement? Hayne bit his lip inanger, but as she raised her head heea hastily banished all expression from
irs, his face.stairs; "I am quite at a loss to account for

yes, this mystery," he said, formally. "Of-vine course, I knew that you-I mean I
wished to assure you that I-" Hetri'- stopped, feeling that he was bungllng
horribly.

"Oh, yes; that goes without saying,".she answered, demurely. "But I am
afraid it is not a mystery to me."

"Not a mystery?" he repeated. "Il can't imagine who-"
She smiled. "Perhaps you never re.

er. aimed what a thorough seapegraee
that brother of mine is? You were al-ways a favorite of Harry's," she wentrae on, composedly, though her color

came with this first allusion to the oldtime, "and he has wasted a great deal
of argument since you went away. tin. Now that you have come bach- Well,
I suppose he took the opportunityto ie. play a bold game," smiling again. "*His

polls diplomacy is rather crude."

Hayne was piqued by her self-poe. 4
session, and that phrase about wasted
argument rankled. Was she entirely 1indifferent to him? She should not I
guess how much he eared for her.

He forced a laugh. "Then the little
comedy may as well end now--since s
you don't share your brother's pref-
erence--"
The defiant words were never fin-

ished. For as he rose she looked up atken him, and he saw that her face was pale t
hea and her lip quivering. The self-pos. ssession he resented had been only on h

e the surface, and had given way underthe strain.

ded He eaught her hands. "Doris, youBut are not so heartless, after all! Youdo b

ted something for me--Doris?"
She looked down at their clasped hli, hands, and smiled. It was answer

u's enough, and he was quick to seize hisadvantage. a'Ied "How could you let me suffer so abra- long, Doris?" he said, with not very
reasonable reproach. "You knew It would come if you sent for me. Yoluth* might have written."

rty "I did write-a dosen letters."

"I never got one."
sob "No, for I tore them all up." P131- "You tore them up? And you could !n

er, sacrifice me to your pride? Oh,
Dorisl" ind. "It was not pride," she declared. "I in

uth forgave you long ago. But I was

afraid of another such scene. Ian- thought if you were left to yourself
sy, for awhile, you would see the folly of t

It all, and come back in your right hetor mind. For I felt sure you would come

he finally, whether I sent for you or not," toter smiling. be
a "Yes; I should have found some pre-

text," he confessed. "I don't think I tom- could have stayed away much longer." Orl

He gave her hands a tender, tri- anae umphant little squeeze. "And now tic
at that we have forgiven each other," he mi
at- id, magnanimously, "we won't may Co

saything more about Jack Wetherell, POat will we, Doris?" 
he

it "I don't see why we asould," she rm
laughed. "He is Mabel's exclusiveer property. I told you that a month thu
sg ago." 00

S"Yes; but a month ago I was a jeal boI
It o!e fool. Now-" stoit "Now even you ean ind no exeuse the

tsr Jealousy! Next week you may yes, red their engagement In the Calen- mee. dar." out

" "Bless the Calendar-ad your chie brother! Doris," bhe broke of with a he
Is sadden laugh, "I told Deerint to con- b-i
Stradlet that notice! Now what shall I anda do? Tell him it was a premature dis- the

elos•nre, but that he can annoance the hos. engageLment next week?" In,'r, And Hayne laughed again, as he pie- heye htrd Deering's face at this Ilogieal the

eoneluasloa. 
doo

s'ro inret. Cbana Teohs. lot
State Superintendent of Publle la-

stretion Charles . Skinner, at Al-Sbeny, N. Y., reports that a eommunl-
Scation has been received by Myroa T.
Seudder, principal of the New 'latsnormal sehool, from Liot. Masthaw t

. Ran, acting commisalesner o- guIl1 J schools for the island of Cuba, s a-
Rouelag that aruseangments are beinfgJ prtted for smding between 0 aend

the New Plata normal seboeel for a the
copre of inastruction for ome or two the
yea lna Eglish, manual tranlngr, do-mostle slence, school economy meth-

eand lld egovernment. The cuban to
gmvermament defrays the expense of a phtransortieis, board and •Eetrla harfer these takers, and alowg eacha sak
anlmy tl0 a month durlan the es mast
Ure mos e5tntrueton. hol.

with
ggle--W de y allU hae be h

| hmel-Ww'd anybody ew i e
ws dn Peurt' If dey didn't have ire.
rest?-N. Y. Journal.

Wsaes iWn.
'a,. Jehnt , ain't yoar paw gaIan' gthe

'A% 'eusup, He I h he. ~ 3-I

Vn, PARSOUL AD IMPtaovIAL

Sthe r. Chaillu, the explorer, pradietdther, that the world eventually will be com.omus posed of the United States and RuP

orner MS.
en Joseph L. Ray, the confdential edle 1e to of Charles N. Schwab, is a negro, e
itter* native of Charlottesville, Va, and s
graduate of Howard university, Wash.ington. He is 36 years old.

. o 'wo of the three sons of the late
Admiral Raphael Semmes, of the con.

ed at federate service, have been judges os
held. the Alabama bench for the last Ztrgent years. The other son is a practicing
pen- lawyer.

The duke of Richmond has the die"This tietion of being "three times a duke.'

o fe is duke of Richmond in Englandd the duke of Lennox in Scotland and Dan

de Aubigny in Prance, a title conferredowed upon an ancestress by Louis XIV. in

-was,183ip in Ray and Roy Burgess are two reAd be markably twin brothers lately living I
Irom in Auburn, N. Y. They are 17 years

old, Afire feet nine inches in height
i fao weigh 144 pounds each and are 8

"Of much alike that Roy has imnmigratedan I to Keene, N. H., to acquire an identity 1
He Even the Bertillon measurements (fling failed to distinguish them, except b3

a few sears.
ng," There has been discovered In China
iam a curious picture, evidently of greaw

antiquity, which is supposed to repreo"I sent Noah's ark resting on the top ol I
Mount Ararat. As is well known, the 3r re. relgious literaure of almost every na Irace tion and race contains an account o: a

e el. a deluge, but a Chinese manuscript re jrent cently unearthed follows very closely
olor the story recorded in the Bible.

Sold The existeence of 'immunity aftelsdeal enteric fever has been recently die c
way. enused by B. A. Nichol, M. B, C. S., wh( e
Pell, doubts the existence of any mmunit I
yto against the disease following an at. o

'His tack of typhoid fever. Many of the -

soldiers in South Africa who had repo eeceved antityphoid inoeulations and I
sted whose blood showed the reaction con Crely tracted typhoid fever within a very tl

not few months. tl

te AN OLD RUSTY EMY.
e Rw It Cleared VU a Fersettes mao s

ref der and Ranged the Nrew
An- lMarderer.

pat Small things sometimes tell big
tales and unravel mysteries of long a'0o- standing, said an old detective whc

on had seen long service in running downder criminals in various parts of the
country, according to the New Orrro leans Times-Democrat. "The most

o singular case that ever fell under my to
care was a case in which a white man fa had been murdered in some mysteri. athie ous way, and the body was put awayrt

and all efforts to locate It were out !
of the question. Suspiclon fell on a at
negro, and he was arrested, but sub. to7 sequently was released because of the P
absence of proof to connect him with pr
the crime. The body was missing,
and it was certain that the man had te
been murdered and robbed by some be
person familiar with the surround. anid ngs. The negro had worked for him,
)h, but had been discharged because of

impudence. Ten years elapsed. All a
Interest in the crime had died out. tous One day some negro blackberry piek-. b

I ers came seross a key which hung on t'slf the limb of a bush. Becasuse of the

of growth of the bush the handle of theht key was partially buried in the lira thme Right under the bush the negroes
t,, found the bleached and decaying o

bones of a bunlan form. When thematter was reported I was sent out
I to Investigate the matter, and I gath. a
ered up the bones, cut the bush downel and took everything to the police sta.

w tion. We went baek over the list of sanN missing men. There was a captainsy eonsected with the department who ant
U, possessed a wonderful memory, and B

he turned all of his attention to the Ce rusty key, which was still in the limb tre ef the bush. I ought to state here o

h that the negro had remained in the
community, and had, by his industry hg. bought a few acres of land on which

stood the house which had figured in t
Sthe mysterious disappearance ten

y years before. 'Cut that key out for ao4. me,' aid the captain, and it was ct t

out. He had a consultation with the tol
r chief, and, without telling me wherea he was going, asked me to go with

Shim. We traveled about four miles
I and drove up to a little house late in ScaSthe evening. There was nobody at is home. 'I guess we might as wedl goo

in,' the captain said, and, pulling the sao
-key from his pocket, he shored it into

I the lock, turned it and opened the
door. We waited for the negro afte
locking the door again, but be never s
retmurned. The house was watehed all a
night, but the negro never came. We

Sgrew suspicious, and soon learned
that he had fled upon hearng of the r
discovery in the briar pateh. Plight the
strengthened the evidence of his Ne
gauilt. He was arrested in a neighbor alt
tlag state, returned, tried and eonaviet.
ed and finally executd. The key
which solved the mystery had goteaught in s twig that spraung up In
the briar patch, and but for this fact
the mystery weald have eveMr been aft,
solved," ad

esem w•estas. •n•, sg-
Tortillas are thin, flat cakes fried on three

a piece of sheet iron over a bkrasero of peat
ehareonl. They are made of cora meat
soaked in lime water all night, thea ethe
asshed into pat•e with a roller ou' s ead
hollow stonealied a metate, Identimal gives
with thoe used by the Indins loag be- fate
fore the Spenatsh invasion, the mass buhe
shaped into esakes by a deft patting of hor
the hands that is often heard as oone dx
walks past huamble Mexican homaes. pleat
They have the sweet taste of thoe well
creal, but are too tough forAmerles a t
digestion. Often they are folded to-
gethee anduaed as seoop for he

irmpalds, hot with bli pppewr, tlh In
are deart to the Mexican piset, , lt

on web bo erea tuap ru s tedxm. *
Melishe. stea

NAL A LITTLE oiszgas.edicts Luminous.-"Don't you consider him
a o a particular luminous quantity in
I Ea. politics?" "Luminous," echoed Sen-

stor Sorghum. "I should say so. He
ele h bas money to burn."-Washingtongro, Star.,ad s Nurse-"Listen, baby, to the dos-
Wash hey braying. What a noise he is mak-

ing! Naughty donkey." Little Girl--e lats "Oh, what a shame, nurse! He isn't ae con. naughty donkey. He's only got the

es o hiccups l"-Punch.
Hst t! Housekeeper-"Yon needn't ask me

ticing for any cold victuals, for I haven't

any." Weary Willie-"All right,
a dia ma'am-a couple o' soft-boiled eggs, auks.' broiled steak and a cup o' coffee'll do."lead -Philadelphia Record.

I Dec Well Meant.-Rimer-"Yes, my son.
erred net came back from 'Scribbler's' with

[V. is the usual printed slip." Chimer-"Why

don't you try the 'Wayuppe Maga-
o re. sine? They print some awfully rot.living ten stuf."-Philadelphia Press.

year: It Was Mutual.-"Bridget, I didn't
ight like the looks of that man you weree sc eptertaining in the kitchen last even-rated ing." "Shure, ha' the same t' you,

stity main. 'E said en how 'e wonderedOenta 01 could worruk fer th' *tippy thing

pt b3 'e took yes. t' be."-Philadelphia Even-

ing Bulletin.
himn "Father," he said, "do you think Ireal would be justified in getting married

epre onm an ineome of $15 per week?"op of Papa-"Why, you young profligate,

, the you never earned a penny in your life."r na Bon-"No, but I can marry that han'-
st o: some typewriter girl that works for I
it re you."-Baltimore World. i

selI "Mamma, I don't think the people

who make dolls are very pious peo- gpftei ple," said a little girl to her mother t

die one day. "Why not, ny child?" "Be- a
whc cause you can never make them kneel.tnit3 I have always to lay my doll down C

at. on her stomach to say her prayers."
the --Glasgow Evening Times.I r Hide-Bound. - Ascum -- "What are

and you so down upon the English fo?" ~
con. Cassid--"Why shouldn't I? Look at orery the stories they do be tellin' about d

thims." Ascumn-"Yes, but they tell 1
stories about the Irish, too, which
you say are lies." Cadsidy-"Aye! butsu all the lies .they 'tell about the Eng-

lish are true."-Philadelphia Press.

WRITE AND GRAY CATS.
big ---

ong f•e w s LseL Clever, Also Boae
whc Savage a Leking as isw Ameets•ea.

the -
Op Cate are by nature dainty--reve inos their cruelties. There is all mannerof

my feline grace in the way they play withnan mice. Cats suffer much less from con-
er,- stant housing than dogs, although they tIway run wild much more readily, and nevern

out quite get over their murderous in-
,a stincts. A cat of fancy breed, as Mal. Itab tese, Angora, Coon-cat or )[anx, is a Ia

the possession more fashionable than'ith precious. Each and several they are at
a no end decorative, but is affeotion, In- stMa telligence and playfulness they rank pa

me below their black, gray, tlger'marked thad. and tortoise-shelt brethren, says the osim. Chicago Tribune.

of White cats are in general more say- toAll age and less intelligent than gray or th
at. tortoise-shell. Many of them have feek: blue eyes, and all such are said to be m,

stone deaf, hence they are less desire- 3,
he ble in the house. Unlike dogs, cats to

e require to have their meat raw, butb. they must not have too much of t.,
e Milk should constitute at least a third
aof their food. Crumble stale bread
Ihe n the milk and now and again beatut up a raw egg in it. A bit of raw liver yj

th. as big as two angers, or a fish head, G.
SIs meat enough for a day'sration. Sup- aa plement it with milk and bread or milk Co

of and mashed potatoes, a racker ortwo,
or a bit of hard bread, lightly buttered, h
and asfew small bones, as from chicken, gd game or chops.

he Cats as well as dog suffer a plague .
of leas. Oddly enough'eat fleas are

re nalike dog leas, and if the two sorts in
of ineets meet upon one poor beast
there is a fght to at•lnh, ending co-an.' monly in victory for the eat leas, wh ich

Sare much bigger and more voraelous
Sthan those found on the dog. If leftr to ravage unchecked, they soon reduce

a sleek, healthy eat toa miserable skel-
e eton, suffering all over from eczema.To get rid of the leas wash with sal-
b phur soap-any good brand which the ne
nearest shop affords-comb out the
l eas with a ane-tooth comb while the

t hair is still wet, then uinse the eat weDl lda In milk-warm water, dry it with soft I

Stowels, and give It after the bath a Asaucer of warm milk with a teaspoon- for

e ful of brandy or whisky in it. A kit-ten should have only a few drops of ni
spirits and be kept aoag in a clean nSbehket an hour after the bath. When O

the hair is very dry blow in along the
Sbackbone some sort of goo4 fine In i
sect powder--either larkspur or py-S rethrum. Rui behind the ears with
the sulphur olntmenl direeted for dogs.
SNext day brushout aHll the powder with
a fine, close brush, comb the coat light- E
Jy, then part it along the baekbone,I and rub with the sulphur ointment.

For mange rub all over with the
sulphur odntmenent. Keep the et coan-
fined so It aesnot lie fn the dirt, saMd
a fter 24 hourawash it well ina hot soap-
suads--Jaust comfortably hot, not seald-
ing--rinse dry, and leave alone. In
three days if the mange persists re-
peat the ointment, and after the treat-
Sment give the eat plenty of catnip,
either green or dry, with milk and
breed diet. Catnip indeed ought tobe
give, always twice a week. Burn in-
feeted bedding and fenlgate sleepinghasketa, or else wash them well in bi-
shoride of mercury. Let them stgnd
dx hours after washbing, then scald
plentifutig with boiling water and dry
well before letting the et sleep ti
the , aga nl

In alrm to g•• irl graduates, the
*gereams of life are not eslUed h

. lit If are

gwirritable w o t eSoan't a ssepleegh oe h•ese is sww H
t the

wk me
ven't
ight,
gs, a
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with
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oan'-M is. Hao a.or.for trouble somewhee, and nerve= psses
tration Is sure to follow.

You ought to knowthat ldigetio.w

p exha ustion, womb dias M
der aisisnerch send the nerves wild withBe- alright, and cannot sleep

eel. Hartley, of 321 W. Congress S,own Caicago, IlL, whoe portrait we pub

." h, suffered all there .awas entirely enred by L be. H. .*nk
ham's Vegetable Compoud; aseam eshould be a warnin ohers, and
her ecure rry convi tothe minds

k at of every snBing woman of the

aout failingedtleoey Ld E . Plakhamsbtell Vegetable ou

but STRANG,% BUT TRUE.
rne-

H. Holland Is the only country in E
rope that admits cot :ree of duty.

The town of Neasso, In Swedes, has a
female contingent in Its Are brigade.

m None of the useful varieties of lais yet known to exist in asataretle wa
ters.

A corner in st. Louis tat soed ferr of $50,000 in 1891 has just chbeanged head

ith for $1,000,000.

on • In the "Mountain of the Moaks." oay the coast of Macedona, there arerev monasteries.in- South Australia has never bees "ie.

[1l. Ited by any great epidendie sad s rat-eas rally very healthful,

an In nldia if yeu see a quaty of
ire strings tied from side to side of the

in- street, with three orasered pies oathk paper fastened to thes, yos may knewed that a birthday is being eelebratedIs
he one of the houses.

The emigration of Russian peasants
ir- to easten Siberia, and espeelsly to
or the Ussurl territory, is going s at a

re feverish rate. During the tet threebe months of the present year nearly

rs- s,000 people left Odep for VadivLts toh.

,utit, BITTrR " CEaISTAN

adat Jetmore, Ken., July 1sL.-Mrs. Anaer Jones Freenss daughter of Mr. O.Ld, O.Jones, of Burdett, and one of U ,
P most popular ladles Ln odgema

I County, has been a martyr to heads
o0, abe for years. tsaes made her life

h continual misery to her. She 5sf-n, tered pains in the small of the bank,
and had every symptom of KidneyStnd Urinary roubl.

e To-day s le s wel uas sa IdyIs in the state.
S This emrhkable change was du

' entirely, to a ramedy recently intro.
'b duced here. It Is called Dodd's KM*
ney Pills, and many people calam It to
be sa latllble cure for Kldnry Di..

Trouble.
L Mrs. Freemea heard of Dodd's Kid-

ney Pilll, and almost with the Srst
dose she grew better. In a week ber
e headhes and other pains had game,
and ehe had left behind her al her
Illness and days of misery.

A medlecne that can do for my ens
whet DodId's Kdney Pills have doee
for this lady, is very sure soon to be
unaerally ased, end alreedy the de-
mend for thdee pills has Increased

eaderyall In Pawns. and Hedge-
man Counties, where the pertlakre
of Mrs. Preeman's ease and t iu ers
are known.

&5MPn g ear ae
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